Mentor evaluation of diploma thesis

Student: Sotiris Vechtsalis
Mentor of the thesis: Doc.PharmDr. Petr Nachtigal, Ph.D.

Year of the defence: 2015

Title of the thesis: Atherosclerosis, statins and fibrates treatment benefits

The topic of the thesis was chosen by student.
Work with literature excellent.
Language skills excellent.
Student invention excellent.
Student worked independently.
Problems and issues were solved independently with mentor help.
Work in the lab was not available, literature review.
Results interpretation not available, literature review.
Processing of thesis was correct with mentor corrections.
Graphical processing for the thesis excellent.

Mentor comments to thesis and student approach:
Sotiris Vechtsalis chose his thesis alone and he worked hard on selected topic. After several discussion he prepared very good quality thesis with interesting information, with excellent English level. Overall I definitely recommend the thesis for defense.

Evaluation of diploma thesis: excellent, to defense: recommended

In Hradec Kralove 29.5.2015
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